DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL (BAR)-R. Burke/H. Gerlach

4/4  1234 12 (swing-without intro)

Intro: Strum

You're the end of the rainbow, my pot of gold,

You're daddy's little girl to have and hold.

A precious gem is what you are, you're mommy's bright and shining star.

You're the spirit of Christmas, my star on the tree,

You're the Easter Bunny to mommy and me;

1. You're sugar, you're spice, you're everything nice, and you're daddy's little girl. (repeat-swing)

2. You're sugar, you're spice, you're everything nice, and you're daddy's little girl.

You're sugar, you're spice, you're everything nice, and you're daddy's little girl.
DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL-R.Burke/H.Gerlach
4/4   1234 12 (swing-without intro)

Intro: Strum F

F                    A7
You're the end of the rainbow, a pot of gold,

Dm                     A7
You're daddy's little girl to have and hold.

Bb     Bdim      F      FMA7    F      G7            C7    Gm7    C      C7+
A precious gem is what you are, you're mommy's bright and shin-ing star.

F                    A7
You're the spirit of Christmas, the star on the tree,

Dm                     A7
You're the Easter Bunny for mommy and me;

1. Bb     Bdim      F      Dm      G7     C7     F      Abdim      Gm7      C7
   You're sugar, you're spice, you're everything nice, and you're daddy's little girl. (repeat-swing)

2. Bb     Bdim      F      Dm      G7     C7     F      F7
   You're sugar, you're spice, you're everything nice, and you're daddy's little girl.

Bb     Bdim      F      Dm      G7     C7     F      Bbm6      F
   You're sugar, you're spice, you're everything nice, and you're daddy's little girl.